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Agenda for Fall Conference Meeting 9 October 2021
Call to Order - D/C Lawrence Spraggins, JN
Invocation
Pledge of Allegiance
Introduction of District Bridge
Introduction of Past Commanders
Parliamentary Advisor
Determination of a Quorum
Explanation of Voting Rules & Role of Conference: Section 4.1 The Conference shall be
composed of the Council, the squadron educational officers, the past district commanders of
this district who are active members of district squadrons, and the delegates, which persons
shall be the voting members of the Conference.
Approval of Minutes
In accordance with a motion adopted in Fall 2014, the designated committee approved the
minutes of the D7 Council Meeting held on 13 September 2021 and no further action is
required. The minutes are included in the seat packet.
Presentation of the Consent Agenda
Reports of District Officers
District Treasurer
District Secretary
District Adminstrative Officer
District Education Officer
District Executive Officer
District Commander
Reports of the General Committees
Auditing committee
Nominating committee
Planning committee
Rules committee
Unfinished Business
New Business

If there is no further business to come before the conference, this meeting is adjourned.
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2021 Fall Conference Consent Agenda
1. That the agenda be adopted.
2. That the District Commander alter the agenda as needed to facilitate the meeting of the
Conference.
3. That the Conference approve the final report of the 2021 District 7 Rendezvous at
Middle Bass Island (item A)
4. That the Conference approve the 2022 Boat Show East budget. (item B)
5. That the Conference approve the 2022 Boat Show West budget. (item C)
6. That the Conference approve the budget for 2022 Spring Conference, hosted by District
7. (item D)
7. That the Conference authorizes a committee of the following: the District Commander,
Executive Officer, and the Administrative Officer, to approve the minutes of this
meeting.

Please note that there is no final budget report from Spring Conference 2021 as it was held
virtually.
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D7 Council Meeting Minutes, 13 September 2021
D/C Lawrence Spraggins, JN called the meeting to order at 1930.
Roll call was taken despite computer systems issue affecting all participants.
Attendees: D/C Larry Spraggins, D/Lt/Cs Wayne Spraggins, Roger Hall, Jim Mason, Janice
Vitucci-Ehrman, and Tom Hancock; D/1/Lts Ken Leque, and Margo Holmes; Cdrs Marge Zitnik,
Harry Barnes, Fred Nolte, Lynn Brockman, Fred Spring, and Gilbert Lorenzo; Most recent P/D/C
Lynda Leque, SN.
P/D/C Barb Spraggins and P/D/C Jane Brandenstein, SN present as guests.
Unable to attend: Cdrs Lisa Thompson (Akron), Jay Wells, (Mansfield), and Michael Bush
(MOV); General Committee Chairs P/V/C Robert Brandenstein, SN, P/D/C Dave Bialorucki, SN,
and P/C Cathe Radebaugh.
The Secretary verified a quorum was present then read the Consent Agenda.
D/Lt/C Janice Vitucci-Ehrman, P moved to accept the Consent Agenda. Cdr Harry Barnes, AP
seconded. Motion approved.
D/C Lawrence Spraggins, JN announced he had received two emails from C/C Mary Paige
Abbott, SN, relaying information that someone had tested positive with Covid 19 after attending
the Governing board as well as a follow up with members taking precautions and
encouragement of all squadrons and districts to follow state and local regulations.
Department Reports:
Executive: D/Lt/C Roger Hall, SN reported upon the idea presented at Governing Board that our
organization would move from a district structure to a regional structure. There will be future
meetings and discussions regarding marketing, social events, member recruitment, educational
programs and all other aspects to consider to possibly transition from having 31 districts to 5
regions. More information will be in the Seat Packet.
Co-Op Charting: R/C S Thomas Hancock, P announced that our district had 38 observers
submitting reports. Nationally our district holds 1st place and 1st place squadron is Stark County.
Education: P/R/C Wayne Spraggins, SN reported that while things are moving slowly within this
department, he encouraged squadrons to carry on current classes either virtually, classroom, or
both. He noted that within his squadron numbers of students are roughly equivalent for both
options.
Administrative: D/Lt/C James E Mason, SN reminded members that National has numerous
flyers available to use to promote things like VSC and Jump Start programs. He encouraged
promotion of squadron activities across squadrons within the district to promote attendance. He
discussed membership, noting he has been informing squadron Commanders of cyber
members within their area and promoting re-connecting with recent non-renewals. He stated he
is in possession of the Rodney Allen Teaching Aide if it’s needed to be presented at conference.
Secretary: D/Lt/C Janice Vitucci-Ehrman, P stated she had received an email that Berea
member Don Henderson had passed away.
Treasurer: R/C S Thomas Hancock, P reported the current D7 balance is $32,558.83. If anyone
has any expenses to submit for reimbursement, please do so.
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Commander: D/C Lawrence Spraggins, JN summarized significant by-law changes which had
been voted upon at the Governing Board Meeting as follows:
 It is now accepted for individual squadrons/clubs to decide upon the educational officer,
not the national organization.
 Budget variance limit increased from $10,000 to $20,000 after receiving report from
Finance Committee.
 Bylaws apply to members of any gender.
 Squadron bridge officers are no longer required to have at least one advanced grade
and one merit mark.
 The offices of secretary and treasurer may be held by the same person.
 The proposed bylaw change requiring the assets of a dissolving squadron to be
assigned to a USPS related institution (instead of any qualified 501(c)(3) organization)
was defeated.
 Electronic participation was specifically documented and added as a means to hold
Governing Board and other national meetings.
Full documentation regarding this will be in the Seat Packet.
P/D/C Barbara A Spraggins, SN noted that this year’s D7 Rendezvous netted a surplus of
$2106.00
P/D/C Lynda C Leque, SN reminded members of upcoming PENTA conference and that our
business meeting will be held Saturday October 9 from 0900-1000 at conference. C/C Mary
Paige Abbott, SN will be the Chief’s “Representative” at conference. Writer Bob Adamov will be
Saturday lunch speaker. Currently there are 154 room reservations but only 39 conference
registrations received. She stated there will be many health precautions in place.
It was added that Saturday’s dress code is shirt with squadron logo during the day. Saturday
evening is very dressy/suit/tie.
D/C Lawrence Spraggins, JN noted that USPS/ABC’s Annual Meeting will be Feb 19-Feb 26 at
Sawgrass Resort and Golf Center in Ponte Verda, FL. D7 will be holding a reception for
incoming C/C Craig Fraser, SN. Hospitality room chairs Tom and Joanne Hancock, and Dave
Bialorucki are working on details for this event.
Spring Conference 2022 will be April 1-April 3. P/D/C Barbara A Spraggins, SN stated the room
rate is $99/night; the location is Doubletree Hotel by Hilton at 6200 Quarry Lane in
Independence OH. Conference chairs are herself and P/C Kathy Barber, AP.
General Committee Reports:
Auditing: No report
Planning: No report
Rules: No report
Nominating: No report
Squadron Commander Comments:
Berea: Marge Zitnik stated the Huron cruise was well attended, even for those without boats.
The squadron has had several VSC events. The squadron currently has one in person and one
Zoom ABC class going on. There is currently also a Weather class in progress via Zoom.
North Coast: Harry Barnes reported they continue to hold monthly virtual meetings where
usually 17 members attend. The squadron’s Steak and Lobster bake had 32 attendees, which is
far less than usual, but the squadron made a larger profit. The squadron will do their usual
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Christmas project of donating gifts to children and plan to hold an in person ABC class in
January.
Pittsburgh: Fred Nolte reported they do not have a lot going on with their squadron due to their
state shut down. Clarified that VSEs do not have to complete the same number of examinations
as usual in order to maintain certification for next year.
Stark County: Fred Spring stated the squadron conducted two safety training courses for
youngsters at Atwood Yacht Club. Over 50 students participated. The squadron will be having
an Octoberfest in September and are hopeful numerous members will participate in this outdoor
event. The squadron holds steady membership numbers.
Ten Mile: Lynn Brockman stated all classes and VSCs have been entered into the system. All
are very thankful they were not unduly affected by recent wide scale flooding and high water.
Vermilion: Cdr Gilbert Lorenzo, AP noted Covid19 is impacting the squadron’s activities.
Old Business: P/D/C Barbara A Spraggins, SN referred back to that $500 deposit made for
Spring 2020 conference. That conference was cancelled and the deposit subsequently held for
future conferences which never materialized. The hotel who was paid this deposit was
purchased by Ramada then Lutheran Ministries and it is not a viable hotel any longer. She
stated she would try to reach out to those organizations this week then possibly reach out to the
National Law Committee to seek reimbursement of this $500 back to District 7.
New Business: D/C Lawrence Spraggins, JN reminded members merit mark submissions need
to be completed by 11/15/2021.
P/D/C Jane Brandenstein, SN stated NASBLA has its national meeting in 2 weeks and they
want her to bring the BSVT. She noted that the individual who used to store the BSVT within
District 7 can no longer do so and is soliciting someone to store it.
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned.

Respectfully Submitted,
D/Lt/C Janice Vitucci-Ehrman, P
Approved by:
D/C Lawrence Spraggins, JN
D/Lt/C Roger Hall, SN
D/Lt/C James E Mason, SN

Date: 10/02/2021
Date: 10/02/2021
Date: 10/04/2021

Commander’s Department - D/C Lawrence Spraggins, JN
Reverse Raffle – The first D7 Reverse Raffle was held via Zoom in May. Our members sold a
little over 100 tickets and after the prize money was awarded, the profit for this fund raiser was
$3,100.00. Thanks to all who participated.
The District 7 Rendezvous was held in July at Middle Bass Island and was a huge success
with over 30 boats and 65 people attending from USPS. We partnered with the Middle Bass
Island Yacht Club whose 35 members joined us for a Friday night pizza party and then we were
invited to join them for a Saturday night steak dinner. Due to some cost cutting measures and a
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much larger group attending than anticipated, we were able to add about $2,000 to the D7
treasury.
Governing Board – District 7 had ten members attend the Governing Board meeting in
Raleigh, North Carolina in September, including Vice Commander Craig Fraser, SN and
P/D/Lt/C Liana Mihalca, SN. The meeting attendance was smaller than hoped for due to the
COVID situation, but all activities were able to take place. Joanne and Tom Hancock presented
an educational seminar on geodetic markers and took a group on a field trip to find markers in
the area.
2022 Annual Meeting is scheduled for Feb. 19 through 26, 2022 at Saw Grass Golf and Resort
Center in Ponte Verda, Florida. I encourage you to start making plans to attend as one of D7
members, Craig Fraser, will be sworn in as Chief Commander.
Goals for 2021 – 2022 have been worked on by each of our squadrons. I am happy to say that
after six months through our year, many of you have reached the goals that were set last April.
The goals were to increase net membership by at least three new members; offer at least one
more ABC class this year; and conduct ten more Vessel Safety Checks than the squadron did in
2019. Final report of these goals will be announced at the Spring 2022 conference.
Finally, I want to thank everyone from our district who helped plan this PENTA Conference,
especially P/D/C Lynda Leque, SN. Many of us know that USPS must start doing things
differently in order to stay current and attract new members. Trying something new can be
difficult and challenging but usually has good results. It is my hope that a new style of
conferences will be the start of the change we need to start to grow our squadrons.

D-7 District Commander’s Challenge – Preliminary Report, Fall 2021
D-7's District Commander's Challenge recognizes squadron excellence. It compares
squadron performance for the calendar year, Jan 1 - Dec 31, to the previous year. Because it
compares a squadron’s improvement over its prior year as a percentage, large squadrons and
smaller squadrons are evaluated on a level playing field.
This preliminary report is for the time period of Jan 1 – Aug 1, 2021.
The Challenge evaluates each squadron's performance in six different areas: Membership,
Member Retention, Public Boating Class Registrations, Member Education (both Advanced and
Elective Grades), VSC, and Coop Charting.
This Because of Covid, 2020 was a difficult year for squadrons, with cancelled or postponed
classes and activities. Some squadrons were able to transition to online meetings and classes.
Covid was still with us at the start of 2021, which also impacted the squadrons, particularly with
meetings and the winter classes. As of the end of August, many restrictions on meetings and
classes have been removed, but Covid cases have started to increase. It is unclear how this
will affect the rest of 2021.
This packet summarizes the Commander’s Challenge so far this year, from 1 Jan through 1
Aug, 2021. Some categories, like membership, retention, and classes, can change
considerably by the end of the year.
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Because this analysis covers only 7 months, rather than assign points for performance in each
category, a “+” sign indicates squadrons with good or improved performance in that category.
Details of the award and criteria can be found on the D7 Website.
PLEASE REFER TO THE SPREADSHEET IN THIS PACKET FOR THE DETAILS FOR EACH
CATEGORY.
Category 1. Membership
From Jan 1 to August 1, three squadrons have grown – Mid Ohio (3 members, 30%). North
Coast (7 members, 9%), and Berea (4 members, 5%). Overall, District 7 has lost only about
2% of its membership so far in 2021, which compares favorably to an 8% loss last year.
Akron remains the largest squadron in D7, and is 9 th largest in USPS.
Category 2. America’s Boating Class student registrations
Covid forced several squadrons to go to “online classes” at the start of 2021. By now,
many have returned to “live” classes. North Coast, Pittsburgh, Ten Mile, and Berea all
experienced double-digit growth in this category this year.
Ten Mile led D7 in the number of ABC students, teaching 48 students. That is the equivalent
of three students for each of their 16 members.
So far this fall, Berea and Mansfield have scheduled ABC classes.
Note that there are three squadrons that have not yet taught an ABC class in 2021. In
addition to helping improve overall boating safety, the ABC class is a good source of new
members.
Category 3. Member Education, both Advanced and Elective grades
So far, Akron has taught 3 classes, with 13 Advanced and 7 elective graduates. Berea
taught 2 classes and North Coast taught one. For the fall, Akron has scheduled 4 classes.
Category 4. Member Retention
Member Retention is a measurement of “Member Satisfaction”. Many members who do
not renew feel they are not getting value for their membership.
Retention looks at the number of renewals in the past 12 months, divided by membership at the
start of the year. District 7 has 82 members who are due for renewal by the end of the year, so
these values may change by the end of 2021.
Squadrons who wish to see current non-renewal status, should look at the USPS dues reporting
system, http://www.usps.org/dues/reports/districtsummary.php, for Squadron and District
reports. It is suggested that squadrons contact their non-renewals every year.
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Category 5. Vessel Examinations
Due to Covid, Vessel Safety Checks were stopped during most of 2020, resulting in a low
number of VSC’s. This year, most squadrons have significantly increased their Vessel
examinations compared with 2020. District 7’s VSCs increased nearly four-fold in 2021, with
Vermilion leading the District with 191 VSC’s.
Category 6. Cooperative Charting
As of July 31, 2021, no squadron had exceeded its 2020 performance. However, four
squadrons have achieved “Honor Roll” status: Stark, Akron, Vermilion, and Berea. Stark
led D7, and was second overall in USPS.
As always, each squadron should evaluate their performance, and use this to set goals
for improvement. Remember the adage, “What gets measured, gets improved!”
District 7 Commander's Challenge
Fall 2021

Total Active Membership
Goal # 1
Squadron

12/31/2020

Total

8/1/2021

Total

ABC Students
Goal # 2
%
Goal

Akron

196

189

96%

Berea

86

90

105%

Mansfield

71

62

87%

Mid Ohio

10

13

130%

North Coast

74

81

109%

Pittsburgh

54

47

Stark County

38

36

Ten Mile

17

Vermilion

45

D7

591

Pts.

12/31/2020

13

3

6

0%

0

0

0%

0

20

>120%

87%

28

51

182%

95%

1

0

0%

16

94%

29

48

166%

43

96%

14

0

0%

98%

133

158

119%

577

+
+

35

8

23%

21

31

148%

5

0

0

12/31/2020

8/1/2021

%

VSC

VSC

Goal

Akron

63

104

165%

0

52

>120%

Mansfield

5

14

280%

Mid Ohio

0

0

0%

North Coast

30

177

590%

Pittsburgh

11

69

627%

Stark County

1

122

12200%

Ten Mile

23

18

78%

Vermilion

21

191

910%

154

+
+
+
+
0

+
+

0

7

0

5

0

11

0

0

0

0

Pts.

+
+

Member Retention (12 months)
Goal #4
2020
12 mo
Ret. Pts.
Paid Mbr Renewal
%
196

183

93%

86

81

94%

0

71

63

89%

0

0

10

10

100%

1

1

74

71

96%

+

0

0

0

0

54

45

83%

0

0

0

0

38

36

95%

0

0

0

0

17

15

88%

0

0

0
0

0

45

41

91%

9

19

12

13

591

545

92%

Tot.
Pts.

Overall
Rank

0

0

Coop Charting
Goal # 6

Berea

D7

ABC

6

+

Vessel Safety Checks
Goal # 5
Squadron

%
Pts.
Goal

8/1/2021

ABC

Educational Program Graduates
Goal #3
Goal #3
12/31/2020
8/1/2021 Pts. 12/31/2020
8/1/2021
AG
AG
EL
EL

Pts.

+
+
+

12/31/2020

8/1/2021

%

Credits

Credits

Goal

2,684

1,146 43%

563

343 61%

61

14 23%

31

+
+
+

0

96
185

0

7,499

Final Ranking, 2020
points

0%

0%

3,822 51%
0

1,217

747
485%
12374
"+" indicates good/improved performance

++
++

rank

33 34%

38

+

Pts.

++

0%

468 38%

++

0%
"++" indicates Honor Roll status for Coop Charting

Respectfully Submitted,
P/D/C Brian Logan, SN
District Commander Challenge Chair
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Executive Department - D/Lt/C Roger Hall, SN
Late this summer, things became more “normal”. We have been able to have rendezvous,
pontoon rides and cookouts. I had the pleasure of visiting the MAPS museum, Vermilion Luau,
Portage Lakes pontoon cruise and the Corn Roast at Battery Park in Sandusky.
Unfortunately, all of the occasions were not joyful ones. There were memorial services for F/Lt
George A Bleyle, Jr., P/C Michael R Hutsler, and P/R.C David N Rickard. Each of these
members were active participants within the district. They were highly thought of and will be
missed.
I attended my first Governing Board conference in Raleigh, NC. There were many interesting
meetings and activities held, all while complying with the local rules and mandates concerning
Covid-19. I especially enjoyed the bus tour of Raleigh and some of its most famous buildings
and sights. I had never visited USPS Headquarters, although I have had phone conversations
with several well-known people who work there and have supported USPS for decades. I saw
the historical Chapman Library where all of our history is located which includes various works
of art that depict the beginnings of USPS.
A major topic of discussion involved regionalization. The proposal was presented by V/C Craig
Fraser, SN. Follow up meetings and discussions are being planned. There is additional
information in the seat packet regarding regionalization.

VSC 2021 fall report:
The district has 53 examiners, one down from last year. The District examiners have performed
850 exams to date. I congratulate each of the examiners who are working with the remnants of
Covid 19 and the Delta variant. We have been advised to follow the guidelines of the Coast
Guard and the CDC. I believe that is why the numbers are down from two years ago. I
commend the examiners for staying safe and yet participating in the program. I believe it is
going to take another year and if the virus settles down, we can get back and surpass the
numbers in 2019.
I want to thank all the examiners who took advantage of the online Coast Guard Workshop to
help educate and get back up to speed after being off for a year. I found it very informative and
well worth the time spent. The workshop can be viewed individually or in a classroom
environment. Go to the Safety Committee web site under the National Executive Officer, and
you can view it in a (PPT) or PDF version.
To show the district members how the examiners have done over the past couple of year, I
submit the following:
Year
Examiners
Total VSC’s
Decal Awarded
21
53
850
777 (9/27/2021)
20 (covid 19) Program shut down to control the spread of Covid 19)
19
54
1119(10/9/2019
988 (10/13/2019)
18
55
1154
1001
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The current VSC Manual is online and can be downloaded from the national website at your
convenience.
The US Coast Guard has issued a USCG Recall Case #: 21MF0187 for Particular Yamaha
Wave Runners. Examiners may suggest that the examiner inform the Yamaha Wave Runner
owner to check with an authorized Yamaha Wave Runner dealer to see if theirs’s is part of the
recall.
The Coast Guard Safety App is available online, Visit the Safety Committee website to read up
on it.
This article is from the web site: “Vessel examiners should be aware of the capabilities and
approvals of the SIRUS SOS C-101 electronic distress light. This light is acceptable as a
nighttime visual signal.
SIRIUS has included a daytime distress flag in the SOS C 1001 package so that it can market it
as a solution for a combination day/night signal, and as a replacement for flares. If the SIRIUS
Signal Model SOS C-1001 is carried in conjunction with an acceptable daytime distress signal,
this satisfies the anytime/nighttime signaling requirement
At the time of the article above, the number of battery operative lights was very limited. Now
there are manufacturers getting into this market. Check them out at your local marine store or
catalog sales. The price is going down and the number of expired flares on your boat will start
to go down. We know that it is getting harder and harder to dispose of them in a legal manner.
The following is an article from the Safety committee’s website on life jackets. “We are always
told as a Vessel Examiner to wear our life jackets to project the idea of safety to the boating
public.” I am sure that most VE’s have done so over the past 8 years that we have had them.
Between now and next spring, I would suggest that the first thing a VE should do is examine
and test his/her Mustang inflatable life jacket. This operation is suggested to be performed
every 2 to 3 months. I bet you have not even done it in the 8 years you have had the jackets. I
am suggesting this exercise because we have found a few jackets that won’t hold air. If one of
these are found I suggest that it be destroyed and disposed of because the total life expectancy
is only 10 years.
So how do we test our jacket? Open it up along the velcro seams. Then remove the cap on the
oral inflation tube and inflate the life jacket orally.
Then keep the jacket inflated over night. If it fails to hold air all night, it is defective. If it holds
air ok, then reverse the oral inflation cap and compress the jacket to remove all the air. Once
deflated, replace the cap to its original position and fold the sides back and press the velcro
seams to hold the jacket together.”
Examiners must visit the USPS website and review the extensive article on the fire
extinguishers which have been recalled. Log in to the website using your Membership number
and your password, go to the National Executive Officers page on the website and then to the
Safety Committee. Once there; you will see the USCG Recommendations for Vessel Safety
Check Decal awarding with Recalled Kidde extinguishers. This will show the examiners which
fire extinguishers and smoke detectors are being recalled. The following paragraph is from that
website:
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“Even if the fire extinguisher is part of the recall, it’s still a CG approved extinguisher and counts
towards any cg carriage requirement. Assuming the fire extinguisher criteria (see VSC Manual,
chapter 3, paragraph B5) is met, continue to issue a decal even if the VE finds a recalled
extinguisher filling a carriage requirement. If a VE encounters a recalled extinguisher, it is
recommended annotating the VSC form with an asterisk next to item 5, Fire Extinguishers and
writing the word recall in the space to the right. The VE should also discuss the implications of
the recall and issue a paper copy of the recall with the completed VSC form.”
The Coast Guard issued a letter on June 3, 2020, on Vessel Safety Check – Portable Fire
Extinguisher Guidance.
Major Changes: The Coast Guard now uses the Underwriters Laboratory (UL) performancebased classification system for portable fire extinguishers. Most extinguishers already have
Coast Guard approval and UL rating classification, and all approved extinguishers installed prior
to August 22, 2016 are allowed to remain on recreational vessels as long as they are still
serviceable. The new classification system requires portable and semi-portable extinguisher to
be marked with a combined number and letter designation. The letter designates the general
class of fire for which the extinguishers is suitable as identified in National Fire Protection
Association (NFPA) 10. The number indicates the relative extinguishing potential of the device
as rated by UL 711. The letter goes on to establish how many fire extinguishers are required on
different lengths of boats. Visit the USPS website to print out the tables.
Because of the virus. we did not have a Century Club status member in 2020. We do have
member, P/D/C David Bialorucki of Vermilion Sail and Power Squadron, attaining Century Club
status in 2021. Congratulations, Dave!. Great Work.
I want to thank all squadrons for their participation in the program. Squadrons have been
submitting their exams to headquarters as noted on the website in a timely manner. Vessel
Safety Chairman, need to put out an email to all examiners to get their VSC reports to you for
submittal. The final date to get them in so they count toward the VSC awards is around
November 1st.
We can educate more boaters and have fun doing it as well. The boats are out there!! Now
let’s go get them.
Respectfully Submitted:
P/D/C Garry Schroeder
District 7, Safety/VSC Chairman.

Education Department - P/R/C Wayne Spraggins, SN
Current events have radically altered the education landscape of our organization. This PENTA
Conference has many seminars related to education. Participants will have many choices such
as boating skills, teaching nuts and bolts, cruising, and weather. Any and all education awards
within our own district will be presented at our conference business meeting.
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Administrative Department - D/Lt/C James E Mason, SN
As I promised in my D7 News article, I will be noting what is new from the Governing Board and
let us start with Member Benefits.
A good tool to help keep members and maybe to help convince new members to join, is keeping
a list of Member’s Benefits available. Members should visit the site every so often to see what
new benefits have been added. After you go to USPS.ORG and login, go to “Site Index” and
then “Member Benefits” to see the many savings possibilities.
1. Farmers Insurance has become our newest partner and offers a 15% discount. Farmers
is replacing the Met-Life policies.
2. McGriff Insurance is not a new partner, but it was noted during the conference that it is
not overly utilized by members. One major difference with McGriff over other policies is
that they determine your discount by the number of USPS courses you take. The more
courses, the deeper the discount.
Of course any insurance policy is only as good as it fits your needs. So I encourage you to
check out the above alternatives for possible savings.
As many new members notice, the America’s Boating Club seems to have a lot of experienced
boaters (trying to be kind). Here is a new partner that may be of some use.
Start Hearing has become a new USPS partner and they offer deep discounts on hearing aids.
I know my 10 year old hearing aid is showing some wear, so I might just check them out.
Every squadron uses name tags. Lake Norman Awards supplies discounted name tags. They
have the USPS standard layout on file, so they do not charge any set-up. General price is
around $8.
This is the first I heard of this offer. National has obtained a grant to supply up to 20 Operations
Training Manuals to each squadron for free. Nice savings if you take advantage of it. Contact
Headquarters for details.
There is also a new push for Port Captains. Anytime you can find an excuse to develop new
contacts is a good thing. I live in Cleveland, but I was going to visit family in upstate NY. While
there, I thought maybe I could spend an afternoon at a boat ramp and do some VSC’s. I
contacted the local Port Captain, and long story short, he invited my wife & I to a Pig Roast that
they were having. We had a great time. There are many uses for Port Captains.
There is also a push to assist the various scout organizations, such as the: Sea Scouts, Boy
Scouts, etc. Some of them actually use some of our books. A few years ago, NCO helped a
Boy Scout group earn their Knot Badge. We had about 20 scouts, had a nice cookout in the
park and we all had a great time.
Last but not least: Two other ways to increase the size of your squadron.
V/C Ralph Bernard, AP (NSO) has been sending me the list of non-renewals at regular
intervals. Periodically, I have been passing that list onto the appropriate squadrons so that no
members are inadvertently lost to their squadron. Never hurts to remind members that their
dues are due.
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The other handy way to add members to the squadron is to review the Cyber Members page in
the USPS database. To make it easier for the squadrons in D7, I have made copies of each
Cyber member’s description and forwarded that information to the appropriate squadrons.
Instead of pushing them to join your squadron, just invite them to some of your fun events. Let
them find out for themselves what the benefits of actually joining a squadron are.

Everyone Talks About Membership…
But What Is Your Squadron Doing About It?
Do you ever meet boaters who aren’t USPS members? The answer is probably “yes,” since
most boaters aren’t members of a squadron.
When you talk to your dock mates and other boaters you meet, you’ve already got one thing in
common – boating! Ask yourself, “what are their interests?” Do they have the North Channel
on their “bucket list?” We’ve got classes and on-the-water activities that will help them build the
right skills – and prepare for their trip.
No need for a “high pressure” sales job – you aren’t selling a used car. Invite them to a class or
event that is coming up. Tell them about the fun you have on your rendezvous. Of course, if
you don’t have any classes or events, that is the real problem. If your squadron is “America’s
Boring Club”, recruiting new members is like trying to sell a car without an engine. There’s
nothing under the hood.
Another recruiting opportunity comes through your ABC classes. You already know your
students are interested in boating – otherwise, why would they be taking the class? Take the
opportunity to get to know each student. Don’t expect one instructor to do it all. You should
have other members attend classes, talking to students at breaks, finding common interests and
building rapport with each student.
How important is ABC to your squadron’s recruiting? For the sake of comparison, let’s look at
current squadron membership. Start with your members who have joined in the last 5 years or
so. Compare that to the number of ABC students you taught in the same timeframe. Of
course, not every new member came from an ABC class – but you can still see some trends.

Trend - New Members and ABC Students

1/1/2017

1/1/2021

1/1/2017

1/1/2017

ratio
new-perABC student

D-7 Total

763

591

150

973

15%

Akron

216

196

65

124

86

38

Mansfield

97

71

4

Mid Ohio Valley

15

10

0

North Coast

96

74
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Pittsburgh
Stark County

73

54

10

59

38

0

Ten Mile

27

17

1

Vermilion

56

45
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147
177
45
0
183
150
29
193
49

44%

Berea

Squadron

Members
Membership Membership joined since
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ABC students
since

21%
9%
0%
10%
7%
0%
1%
27%

This chart shows membership Jan 1, 2017 (about 5 years ago), membership Jan 1, 2021, the
number of your current squadron members that joined since Jan 2017, and the number of ABC
students taught in that same period. The last column is a comparison ratio of newer members
to number of ABC students you taught.
The first trend: of current D7 members, 150 have joined in the last 5 years. During that same
period we’ve taught 973 ABC students. While not every new member was an ABC student, you
can see that the ratio of new members to students is about 15% for all of D7.
In general, the squadrons that have taught more students have also recruited more members.
The two squadrons with the lowest number of ABC students also have the lowest number of
new members – zero.
This analysis shows another opportunity. One squadron, Ten Mile, with only 17 members, has
done an outstanding job, teaching 193 students. However, only one of their members that has
joined in the last 5 years.
If they could improve recruiting in their classes, they have the opportunity to significantly
increase membership. Using the D7 ratio of 15%, this could have resulted in nearly 30
additional members!
Check DB2000 and ABC Records
I’ve mentioned this in the seat packet of prior conferences. If your ABC graduate becomes an
18 month member (which I thoroughly endorse), double-check to make sure their DB2000
record includes credit for the ABC course (DB2000 code “BC”). This is been a problem
over the last few years, probably due to a programming bug – the new member didn’t have an
E# when the course was completed. National can’t seem to fix this bug, but you can call HQ
and they will manually correct the record.
A Scary Trend:
Looking at member’s ages as listed in DB2000 (ignoring about 25 members without age data),
the median age of D7 members is 69, with the “youngest” squadron at 65 and the “oldest” at 77.
(This should be no surprise if you look around the room!)
If you don’t recruit new members, next year your median age will be one-year-higher. While the
life expectancy in the US is over 78 – and you hear about 100-year-olds every day – don’t be
surprised if they decline an offer to go on your squadron’s next bridge!
Respectfully submitted,
P/D/C Brian Logan, SN
D7 Membership Chair
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Secretary’s Department - D/Lt/C Janice Vitucci-Ehrman, P
I believe the Merit Mark submission deadline is 11/15/2021. New Merit Mark System (usps.org)
However, the sooner the better in case life interrupts. Please remember to consider all
possibilities to reward your members with a merit mark. In addition, if you believe you have a
member who may have helped your squadron some, but not have done enough for a merit
mark, please consider forwarding that individual’s information to me. In case the person also
helped the district in some manner, then I can combine the squadron and district time to submit
that person to receive a merit mark.
DB2000 still exists and will continue to exist until it is totally dead. You can still use it to upload
member updates such as change of address, telephone number, and the like. You can and
should also become familiar with the Information Center within www.americasboatingclub.org .
That is the wave of the future.
Remember that some of your members may not receive blast emails from USPS servers or
manually created on your own. Notably Verizon, Yahoo, and AOL often block the bulk email and
the user never receives it. Please consider this when you’re wondering why so and so never
responded to something.
A new Historian’s Report is expected to be available after the Annual Meeting. It will be housed
outside of DB2000. Until such time that this is out and operational, please continue to use
DB2000 to submit your squadron’s historian report.

Treasurer’s Department - R/C S Thomas Hancock, P
As we approach mid-fiscal year 2021 for District 7, we see our primary source of revenue has
decreased by 1.0% from the same period last year.
As of September 30, 2021, D7 has a bank account balance of $31,716.63 and a balance of
$45.57 in our postal permit account.
The District has received $255.40 from the Ohio USPS license plates for the first half of 2021.
These funds will be distributed to the Ohio Squadrons in February 2022.
The first-half financial report is listed below:
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District 7 - USPS 2021-22
Financial Report
For the Six Months Ending September 30, 2021
Description
Actual
Membership
Dues
2,757.50
D7 Cruise
2,013.50
Donations
877.50
Reverse Raffle 3,100.00
Ohio Plates
255.40
Total Income
9,003.90
Description
D7 Conference
Exec Allotment
Admin
Allotment
Treasurer
Allotment
Governing
Board
Website
Change of
Watch
Penta
Conference
Misc/Unknown
Total Expense
Gain/(Loss)

Actual
500.00
400.00
400.00
400.00
75.00
442.00
160.51
577.00
50.00
3,004.51
5,999.39
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Item A
2021 District 7 Rendezvous Report
D7 held their annual Rendezvous at Middle Bass Island State Park in partnership with the
Middle Bass Yacht Club the weekend of 30 July through 1 August. This year’s attendance was
terrific with 65 members attending among 30 boats. The Middle Bass Yacht Club group
averaged 30 members for Friday and Saturday dinner. The weather was spectacular and
everyone had a great time.
The budget was based on the group’s attendance at 50 so when we were able to add additional
people, costs were reduced and allowed District 7 to make a little profit. Below is the
accounting for the event:
Receipts (95 people)
Expenses
Balance forward to D7 Treasurer

$4,437.00
$2,331.00
$2,106.00

Item B
Income

2022 Boat Show East budget

Amt. in D7 reserve
Total income

$152.61
$152.61

Expenses
Printing fliers/labels
New America’s Boating Club sign
Total Expenses

$50.00
$100.00
$150.00

P/D/C Jane Brandenstein, SN
Chair Boat Show East
Note we have no idea if there will or will not be a boat show East in 2022. We are submitting
this report based on previous years. Because there remains funding in D7 earmarked for Boat
Show East, we are not requesting additional funding. Also as in previous years, we will
coordinate use of the BSVT with Boat Show West members.
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Item C
BOAT SHOW WEST
2022
BUDGET AND SEAT PACKET REPORT
Once again the Cleveland Boat Show will be held at the IX Center in the first half of January,
though the exact dates have not yet been published.
As in the past few years, our Power Squadron booth should have a big draw. Depending on how
the pandemic is at that time, we are likely to have the Power Squadron Boating Skills Virtual
Trainer, a sophisticated simulator for training in handling a 21-foot outboard boat. Since a
simulator now resides in D/7, we do not need to pay for its transportation. As in the last few years,
sign up for the Cleveland show will be on the internet. Look for the information about how to sign
up to work the show in early November.
2022 BOAT SHOW WEST BUDGET
Predicted Expenses
Exhibitor Parking Permits(6@$40)
Electric
Misc. Office Supplies and Copies
Handouts from National
Vehicles for Setup
TOTAL

$240.00
150.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
$540.00

Predicted Income
$90.00 contributed by each of 6 squadrons (Akron, Berea,
Mansfield, North Coast Ohio, Stark County and Vermilion) $540.00
Respectfully Submitted,
D/Lt Jeff Evans, AP
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Item D
D/7 SPRING CONFERENCE
DOUBLETREE BY HILTON
INDEPENDENCE, OHIO 44131
1 - 3 APRIL 2022
PROPOSED BUDGET
EXPENSES
 ICEBREAKER
 ENTERTAINMENT
 SATURDAY LUNCHEON
 SATURDAY DINNER
 GUEST MEALS
 NAME TAGS
 PRINTING
 RETURN D7 ADVANCE
 BARTENDERS
TOTAL

$28 x 50

$1400.00
700.00
840.00
1750.00
200.00
50.00
100.00
500.00
150.00
$5690.00

$24 X 35
$35 X 50

INCOME
 ICE BREAKER
 REGISTRATION FEE
 SATURDAY LUNCH
 SATURDAY DINNER
 RAFFLE
 D7 ADVANCE
TOTAL

$30 X 50
$12 X 50
$26 X 35
$37 X 50

$1500.00
600.00
875.00
1750.00
500.00
500.00
$5725.00
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Supplementary information from Governing Board meeting
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1. What happens to Districts?

Over the transition period, they are
absorbed into regions. Districts will be
discontinued. This will eliminate failing
districts and the drain they have on
resources – especially leadership. It will
allow national leadership to focus on fewer
organizations and improve effectiveness;
providing the opportunity to develop better
lines of communication with squadrons.

a. How are districts assimilated
into a region?

Districts are assigned to regions by directive
from BOD with the advice of the districts.
Specific plan to be created and
communicated to districts for comment.
Five geographic regions are proposed. This
will provide a better critical mass for the
development and delivery of programs

b. What happens to district
officer positions?

Discontinued. Certain individuals may be
elevated to regional office.

c. What is the timeframe?

One year transition, with a second year
“working out the kinks”. Initial terms of
officers is two years.

2. Can districts/squadrons decide
which adjacent region to join? If
so, what is the process?

Yes. The district can also split geographically
with parts going to different nearby regions.

3. Can squadrons near a regional
border decide which region to
join? How?

Yes. National should set some guidelines
about what “near” means and distances
involved. Also depends on where the
squadron members do their boating.
Squadrons should discuss with current
district leadership. National will establish a
review/approval process.

4. How will this effect
local/regional/national
leadership?

Many districts do not have the ability to fill
positions, and frequently repeat. This will
free up leadership to serve nationally, or to
provide guidance to their squadrons.

5. How are regions going to be
managed?

By a Regional Rear Commander and 3 Staff
Commanders who report to the XO. Their
focus will be on events and activities

Each district should have a meeting with all
squadrons to discuss.
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(education, social, boating) for all members
in the region.
a. What types of positions are
needed?
b. What are they called?
c. What are their
responsibilities?
d. To whom do they “report”?

Regional Rear Commander – Overall
leader/coordinator/administrator –
Coordinates with other regional positions.
Prepares progress reports and ongoing
reporting of regional activity. Also
responsible for training new officers.
Reports to NXO.
Regional Staff Commander – Education –
Promoting and coordinating regional
educational programs, advising and helping
squadron SEOs, identifying instructors to
help squadrons if required, and otherwise
facilitating squadron-based and regionbased education.
Regional Staff Commander – Membership
and Marketing – Analyzes squadrons for
specific needs. Assists with the development
and maintenance of communications tools
such as websites, newsletters, etc. Regularly
meet with individuals from each squadron
and identify success and troubled groups.
Regional Staff Commander – Social Events
and Boating Activities – Promoting and
coordinating social and boating activities
including monthly localized multi-squadron
events and quarterly (or more) region-wide
events.

e.

How are they selected or
elected?

During the transition period, districts in a
region would select an initial regional staff
to guide through the process. Thereafter,
positions are elected via regional
nominating committee slates and regionwide elections.

f.

What is the length of their
terms?

Two (2) year terms. Individuals may serve
consecutive terms IF the nominating
committee agrees and they are elected by
membership. There is no automatic
progression to move up the ladder, but
previous regional experience would be a
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good credential and should be considered to
allow for fresh perspectives and energy.
g.

Should they attend national
meetings?

Yes, absolutely.

6. How are regions funded? What
will become of the district
assessments?

Regional operations will be funded directly
by national out of the annual budget. The
current dues allocation structure to districts
could be used to fund regional activities
such as regional staff expenses. Special
events would be supported in part by
participant fees. Allocations are to be
determined.

7. What types of meetings are held
at the regional level?

The regional staff will conduct planning
meetings monthly or as needed, with a
focus on events and education.
For the region’s members and squadrons,
much of the routine communications and
regional business can be virtual. A single,
annual meeting of the squadrons in the
regions is proposed for the fall, in lieu of the
National Governing Board, which will be
eliminated. These events can be either inperson or virtual, but would provide social
contact and an opportunity to meet with
national leadership. It also would provide an
opportunity for a larger venue, better
program, increased funding and a larger
pool of members to attend, plan and run
these meetings

a. Can we eliminate Conference Yes. Without a district structure, there is no
and Council meetings?
need for them for business purposes. The
regional staff will conduct monthly virtual
meetings with squadrons and/or their
squadron counterparts.
b. Should there be region-wide
meetings that include
representatives from former
districts and squadrons?
What is the purpose and the
pros and cons?

Meetings should be mostly virtual. The need
is for more focus on social gatherings, not
formal meetings.
District reps eventually won’t exist, but
during transition might be a good idea.
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Squadron meetings with regional staff
should be virtual monthly meetings to
address any operational or business issues.
Input and feedback from squadrons is
essential and staff should proactively
address any issues that arise and help
squadrons with their problems, resources
and coordination. Follow-up meetings with
individual squadrons may be required.
8. How can regions conduct
educational, social, and boating
activities throughout their
individual “territories”?
a. How can regions conduct
virtual distance education?
b. How can regions hold
boating events over wide
geographical areas? Should
there be separate events in
multiple places throughout
the region so that more
members can participate?

The focus is on events and education.
Education should include virtual, classroom,
and on-the-water venues. Social events are
also on-the-water as well as on-land and
virtual. Each region may have different
needs.

c. What kinds of social events
should be held?

All kinds. Picnics, sports, boating rendezvous
and raft-ups, on-land parties, etc. depending
upon what members want. Surveys and
discussions with squadrons would help.

d. How do regions coordinate
educational, social, and
boating activities and events
with squadrons?

Region maintains a calendar of events
(Squadron Activity Reporting System). Webbased scheduling, automatic emailing of
invitations to all members, active monthly
planning meetings between regional and
squadron officers, etc. Without a need to
maintain district data, national’s IT system
could be restructured reducing system
complexity – cost of restructuring could be
offset by savings in reduced storage and
maintenance.

For boating activities, the geographical
distribution of squadrons and where they
boat will drive the frequency, need for
multiple locations, and so on. However, due
to the large size of regions, multiple events
scattered throughout the region may be
warranted. Smaller sub-regional events,
whether boating, social, or in-person
education will need to be coordinated, and
planning assistance could be provided.
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Squadrons can enter their individual events
to avoid scheduling conflicts
9. Can squadrons still
independently conduct
educational, social, and boating
events without “approval” by
the region?
a.

For squadrons without
sufficient resources, how
will regions help them with
educational, social, and
boating activities and
events?

b.

How can regions leverage
the skills, talents, and
resources of stronger
squadrons to help other less
advantaged squadrons with
educational, social, and
boating events?

c.

Should we develop a webbased application to help
regions and squadrons
consistently coordinate,
promote, and manage
educational, social, and
boating activities and
events?

Sure, but it would be beneficial for the
region to serve as an information clearing
house (no approval required) with regional
efforts.
We have too many weak and declining
squadrons so this is a major issue. Comes
down to resource sharing. The regional
officer(s) in charge of social, boating, and
educational activities would be instrumental
in identifying and coordinating resources
throughout the region.

Yes. We need to give regions the tools. We
can adapt current tools to meet many of
these current needs (Squadron Activity
Reporting System). Need consistent
approach with a common group scheduling
app with multiple users, online data entry
forms (event, contact, dates, open/closed,
etc.), and make the schedule available to all
members. Squadrons can enter their
individual events to avoid scheduling
conflicts with regional efforts.
The calendar and event details should be
accessible via browser directly from the
America’s Boating Club website, as well as
on the America’s Boating Club mobile app.
Entry and maintenance of the system TBD
but probably secure browser-based.
Also need tools to monitor which squadrons
are participating and to what extent, as a
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means to identify squadrons that may need
help.

10. What will happen to district
funds?

That would be up to the district, subject to
IRS rules and district bylaws. Such funds can
go to squadrons, national or another
501(c)3. These funds cannot be given to
members.

11. How will this affect the personal
relationships members develop?

It could test them, though it may create an
incentive to attend face-to-face events.

12. Will this increase travel costs for
members attending events?

Overall, no. The elimination of a national
meeting (Fall Governing Board) and one
district meeting, the member overall costs
should decrease. And with a larger area to
draw from, reaching critical mass for a
successful event should be less of a
challenge.
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